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The weather this summer
has so far been so poor that
I have hardly noticed that
summer is here. No doubt,
like me, many woodturners
will have spent more time at
the lathe for glorious sunny
and warm days have not
been temptjng us away. No

sooner is summer over and

Wonde6 in Wood'
The next really big event for
the AWGB is the publication
of "Wonders in Wood". This
exciting and ambitious new
venture, to Publish a
woodturning book, is a lirst

for us and

is

well on the way

we are into the exhibition
to completion. We expect it
and show season. There will to be available
in the
be several bewveen

now

and Christmas.

been extended to
woodturning so now is the
time to start thinkint and
planning somethint special

for a November deadline.
I look forward

to meeting
AWGB members at our
stand at show! and
exhibhions I am able to
attend, The are a much
valued opportunity to talk

directly with AWGB
members although there
conversation!
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The good name o, the
AWGB
I write with some concern

take on such a challenging
task and for selections that

over an article in a recent

are very interestint,
informative and

matazine. A lady complained
to the editor about her
treatment on awoodturnint
co(rse. She alleged that she
had been treated in avery
sexist way by her tutor
whose of lantuage contained
numerous references and

inspirational. Many pieces

featured compel you to
'have a go' and others leave
you \^/onderind and baffled
as to how the/ were made.
The superb photoSraphy

The book includes I0l
The Axminster Show which pieces
selected by Bert
last year was held very
March form the 'lnstant
successfully for the llrst time Gallery'
exhibition that was
on the Bath & West
the centre piece at the
Showground, continues at
AWGB lnternational seminar
that venue, Those on
held at the University of
Axminster's mailing list will
Warwick in Autust 1997.
have been notified. it is
The exhibition was the
wonh emphasisint that the bitgest we
have yet staged
competition that was held
and the quality of the work
last year for furniture has
on display was outstanding.

usually only one topic of

Gallery'for Ben Marsh to
choose from. We thank
Bert for being so wjlling to

is

It was decided that itwould
be appropriate to celebrate

and mark the I oth
Anniversary of the AWGB in
some way and the
publication of "Wonders in

was Senerously undeft aken
by Tony Boase, a

issue of Woodturner

associations of a sexual
nature that she found highly

professional phototrapher
and an AWGB member with
a passion for woodturnint.

We are trateful to Tony

for

work on our behall
Mike Dennis, Vce-Chairman
ofAWGB and Editor of
Revolutions, has put the
book together for the
printers. He must have
his

spent many, many hours to
this end so many thanks are
due to hjm. There are many
other people to thank who
have contributed to this

venture and their work is
acknowledged in the book

Wood" serves this purpose.
itsell
It also provides a llne record
of the woodturners' art,
\y'y'onders in Wood'will be a
The book shows a very wide much sought after book. lt
range of work that can be
is a tlttinttribute to the lorh
undertaken on a lathe.
anniversary of the AWGB
and to the work of
There were over 450
woodturners. I look forward
exhibits in the'lnstant
to receiving a copy.

I mention this because the

lady in question alleged that
her tutor was a member of

theAWGB as well as other
craft organisations. The
AWGB has been implicated

b/ association.
Whhout knowint the
precise details of this
complaint it is nonetheless
appropriate to state that the

AWGB neither supports nor
condones behaviour of the
nature alleged. lt is the
intention of this ortanisation

to be proper in its
treatment ofall. we have
few enough females involved
jn woodturning and lam
sure we would all like to
encourage treater
ParticiPation.
Chris Undup
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Editoriel
How time has flown by since I was last
writing my editorial. A lot has
happened in the last three months. I
have spent many hours tetting the
Wonders in Wood' book prepared
ready for publication. This has involved
me in preparing design copies for the
committee to consider and approve.
We finally had all the decisions made
and the materialwent off to sin8apore

now and wellon the way to afull
recovery We allwish him well.
I had the honourto be asked to iudge
the Plain Turning Competition at the
Apothacaries Hall, home of the

r

worshipful Company of Turners,
recently. A fuller story ofthis event can achieved if we know what you want.
be found on pate 7.
The more observant of you will have
noticed that the newsletter came in a
where the book was beint printed.
Frank Clarke and I spent a day in
polythene batwith a fly sheet printed
The proofs arrived about ten days
Devon recently. We visited John
with
your name and address on it. lf
later and the book sub-committee met Bradford's timber yard in Ottery St
for agruelint t hours at my house. We l',lary lt is the first time I have been to the addres is incorrect please let
Derek Phillips, Membership Secretary
went throuSh the whole book from
this'alladins cave' of wood. what a
cover to cover, to ensure that, as far as place, timber everywhere and all those
was humanly possible, evemhing was
timbers that us woodturneB cry out
correct and that you get a top quality
for. We could have spent a fortune but \rye are now using aspecialist mailing
company to post the newsletteB. This
bookwhen you purchase your copy. lt foftunately we were limited to what
has been a very rewardint experience
we could tet into Franks car Our next will make a sitnificant savint on the
Dostase bill.
and I have learnt an awful lot about the stop was Axminster Power Tools, We
Mike Dennis
publishing business - obtaining and
wanted to look at their new
reSistering ISBN numbers, dealing with Woodturning Centre. The new shop,
barcodes, and sending and receiving
which is further down the road from
packages from abroad, are all new
the old shop, is opposite the pub.
experiences. One ofthe thints I
Everything for the woodturner,
discovered was that, via the lnternet, I includ in8 lathes, tools, wood,
Results
could find out exactly where my
accessories and sundries were allwell
parcels were in the world and the time displayed. They are also startin8 to
The result of the postal ballot to all
that they arrived at various
supply timber and the quality oftheir
branches to elect tlvo branch
destinations. I have to thank Neil Bell
turnint blanks was tood. Theywere
representatives to the AWGB
for his advice and assistance with some stillllttint out the shop when we
Executive committee are Siven
of these issues.
visited. lfalloftheir plans come to
below
fruition this will be a haven for all
Neil has now been co-opted to the
Seventeen Branches voted as
Excutive Committee to look after
publjcity for the Association.
The internet is now up and running,
althouSh some ofthe information js
Richard Barnes
7 votes
lvly woodturning has also kept me
not quite up-to-date. This is mainly my
Peter Garrison
5 votes
busy, forwhich I am not complainint,
fault for not feedint the infomation
Reg Hawthorne
8 votes
with commisions, demonstrations and through to Peter Hemsley, our
TonyWitham
l4 votes
experimentation.

Ballot

Reg and Tony have been elected

also have an allotment which has
suffered this year, not only due to
other pressures but the appallint
weather of late,
I

You will have found enclosed with this

edition of Revolutions a questionaire.
Please make the effort and fill it in and
return it to Frank Clarke. You may
even win a free place at next years
Chris Lindup had to spend some time
seminar Apart from that it is
in hospital recently and for the last two impoftant for the Association to be
months I have been acting as Chairman able to plah its future based on the
ofthe Association. Chris is back home members wishes. This can only be
4

serve on the committee
Reg's address is
Reg Hawthorne,

Kiln Gardens,
Chap€l Street

Stow-on-the-Wold,
Gloucestershire.

GL4 IDA

to

AW@B 7T{X NNTERNATI@NAL
Woonra&nruwa sEN{nNAg
August l3th, l4th

ttr

&

l|th

1999

University of Worwick
Nr. Coventry, Worwickshire

Main Presenters
Ciarian Forbes - lreland
Michael Hosaluk - Canada
Betty Scarpino - USA
Mark Sfirri- USA
Stuart Batty - UK
Phil lrons - UK
Phil Reardon - UK
Dave Regester - UK
Chris Stott - UK
GaryRance - UK
These are the main presenters, other will be added.
Subjects like safe chain saw use, photographing your work, panel
Jiscussions and many other things will make this a very full and varied
Programme.

More information will be available in the next issue of Revolutions

Moke a dote in your diary now
5

@,ttt Wf,trgbintul @om[snp of lEurnerg
OPEN & PLAIN TURN'NG COII4PET'T'ONS
by Ntike Dennis

Frank Clarke and yours truly had made
arranSements to visit the Apothacaries
Hall to view the competit ons that
v,/ere beint held by the Worshipful
Company ofTurners on.lune 25th and
we were also representing the AWGB.

Worshipful Company.

The results are

as

follows

At l2

noon the public and exhibitors
were asked to leave the hall in order
that judginS could commence. Frank
and I were amazed to see that out a
membership of nearly 2000 members
Aweek before the event I received a ofthe AWGB plus the membership of
telephone callfrom the Secretary of
the Northern Federation of
the Worshipful Company asking if I
Woodturnin8 Groups and the
would judte the plain turnjng and open fusociation of South Western Turners
turning competitions. This role would there were ONLY 7 entries for the
normally fall to the Chairman ofthe
plain turning competition and only
AWGB but. because Chris was in
three for the open competition. There
hospital lwa! asked as Vice Chairman
were no entries for the junior
to represent him. I accepted the
competition. Although it made our iob
honour and su8Sested that, as Frank
easier it was disappointint that so few
would also be there, we shared the
members had bothered to enter these
honour ofjudtint.
prestiteous competitions.

ffi
T

$

lst Prize

Tony Witham

t#
lr

That said we

tot down to the task in
hand and duly picked the gold, silver
and bronze medalwinners. We also

*-i

decided that a foufth piece deserved a

"*L,r''

certillcate of merit.

2nd Prize Tom Pockley
Mike (tisht) ond Frcnk (left) ot the

The winners pieces are shown on the
front cover and were made by

Aqothocories Holl

We arranted to meet outsjde
Blackfriars tube station and made our
way to the Apothacaries hall, calling in
to buy some films so that I could
photograph the pieces on display.
When we arrived at the hall members
of the Worshipful Companywere
starting to set out the tables and put
out the competiition entries. Other
competitions apart from the plain and
open turnint competitions were taking
place, The ornamental turners had

their own competitions as well as a
competition for members of the

6

Gold Medal
Tony Witham for his clock
Silver Medal
Norman Bastiannifor his ships wheel
Bronze Medal
Geoffrey Brandon for his Slobe ofthe
world
Certili.ate of Merit
Harry Hobbs for his platter.
With only three pieces in the open
turninS competition, which was for a
set ofthree wine goblets, it was just a
matter ofdeciding first. second and
third after first satisrying ourselves that
they all deserved a prize.

3rd Prize

Paul

Coker

TonyWitham also won a subscription
to Wood Turning magazine and
Woodworking maSazine.Tom Pockley
also

won a set of Sorby Tools.

/Oon)et in /Ooa)
The Art of the Woodturner
It seems like yesterday that the 1997 lnternational Seminar closed
and Bert Marsh came up with the list of pieces from the exhibition to
be included in a possible publication to celebrate the tenth
anniversary ofthe AWGB. Since then we have courted a number of
publishers but to no avail. Determined to make it haPPen it was
decided to publish the book ourselves as you are aware.

Originally, and as reported in the last edition of Revolutions, the book
was to have 64 pages and it was anticipated that the cost would be
f7.50 to members and {9.50 to non-members. lt was subsequently
decided that 2 images per page would not do iustice to the pieces of
work, Quotes were obtained to have I image per page and the
commiftee decided that this was the preferred option. There book
would now be 120 pages and the price would be 19.95 to members
and 4l 1.95 to non-members.

Wonders in Wood - The Art of the Woodturner'
will be launched on 9th October 1998
at the
lnternational Woodworking and Turning Exhibition
at the NEC
and can be purchased by members in a number of waysl

'
'

At the NEC for {9.95 upon production ofyour valid membership card.
Directly from the Hon. Sec. Peter Einig, for f9.95 plus P&P quoting your membership
number.
Mayour Branch ifthey wish to order in bulk at a reduced P&P rate.
At the APTC Show in November at Sheiton Mallet for f9.95 upon production ofyour
valid membership card.(subiect to availability)
At the Wembley show in February 1999 for {9.95 upon production ofyou. valid
membership card.(subject to availability)
Members saving on cover price - f2.00.
Post and Packaging;
uK 12.00
EU {3.00
Rest of the world €5.00

'
'
'
'

.
'
'

Please order early to assist with administratjon and reserve your copy.
Cheques with order made pafable to the Association ofWoodturners of Great Britain for the full amount,
including P&B quoting your membership number, name and address please. Books will be despatched
week beSining 5th. October 1998.

Members who had their work selected will receive a free copy ofthe book
7

OVER THE LI4WT
by

I

was lookint round one of my wood

suPPliers yard when the owner came
uP and said "Would you turn me a
bowll" "Ofcourse lwill" I replied, and

that is where the trouble started. As
we walked across the yard to where
the wood he wanted tuming lay he
remarked that the blankwas quite
large, and he was ri8ht. Lying amontst
the Srass was the lartest slice of burr
sycamore that I had ever seen. I
looked at it for a few moments and
said " I can only swins 20 inches
without a free standint tool rest and I
dont have one" That was no problem
and within five minutes his chain saw
had reduced the burr to l9 inches in
diameter. lt was very green and it took
two of us to lift it into the back of my
vehicle. When I tot home I
manhandled it into a sack barrow and
propped it upon two pieces of wood
outside the workshop, covered it with
some wet Potato sack and fortot
about it. or at least tried to. When the
hot weather arrived in May I was
horrified to see that the wood had
started to split so armed with a bottle
ofsuper glue I pro<eeded to fill and
seal the crack and then attempted to
move the wood into the workshop. To
my surprise this proved quite easy, I
have since learnt that sycamore dries
out very quickly, and I soon had it on
the bench preparing one surface to
accept a6 inch face plate. Once llrmly
fixed in place with eitht 2 inch no. 12
sarews I managed to secure it on the
outboard side of myJubilee, engaged
the lowest ratio of 470 rpm pressed
the start button and then immediately
the stop button. The lathe is mounted
in 9 inches of concrete but the blank
was so out of balance, if I had left the
lathe runnintthen lam sure that my
workshop would now be located in
the neighboring parish. The only
solution would be some form of

8

lohn Cranno

variable speed cont.ol. Without toing
into details I was ,ucky enough to be
offered the use of a prototype single
phase speed controller and with great
doubts about its suitability for the iob I
accepted. lt took about five minutes to
fit and with the lathe in the second
speed ratio I switched on. Nothint
happened so I turned up the dial and
slowly the large piece of tree started
to rotate and the lathe stayed still. So
far so 89od. Using a 3/8 bowl gouSe I
approached the work and soon had it
almost at a standstill. As I expected, no
torque. lchanged lhe lathe down to
the lowest speed ratio adjusted the
speed dial on the control paneland
started atain. Success! Yes, I could
slow down the work but I estimated
that the lathe was turning at no more
than 150 rpm. and with fine cuts lsoon
had the outside surface turned to a

needed for a partic!lar iob and
allowed me the flexibility to work in a
more controlled way without the
problem of continuous belt chanting.
There must be drawbacks and there
were. The llrst and most annoyint
fault is when the lathe is switched on
you immediately notice th€ increased
motor whine at a levelthat I found

manageable shape that allowed me to
increase the speed and take deeper
cuts. lt took me about 50 minutes to
rouShly shape the out side ofthe bowl
and cut a recess ready to remount the

at speeds from below400 rpm up to
1400 rpm. without changint the belt. I
should find this a laBe enou8h range
for most of my work. ln the past I have
always considered a variable speed

work and hollow out the interior. This
took much less time and at a higher
speed I was able to rough turn the
work to about I inch thick and found it
difficult to dow down or stop the bowl
by digSing in with the 8ouge. I
removed the work from the lathe and
set it to one side to dry out and
mounted asmaller spalted beech bowl
blank. This proved to be very different
and the whole iob was completed in a
very short time with almost no
aPParent loss oftorque. On reflection
I realized that the further from the
center ofthe work one goes the
treater the braking power of the tool.
I then centered a piece of two by tvvo,
roughed it down and turned a series of
hollows and beads with satisfactory
results. I found the control unit
worked well, tave me the speed that I

control unit on a lathe a luxury but I
have become used to having the facility
and wall miss it when the prototype
test unit has to go back. As far as I am
concerned it worked for me, fulfilled a
need and once it is in production if
reasonably priced will without doubt
be high on myshopping list. lt ollers
variable speed wjthout the problems
and expense ofchangint to a three
phase motoa

unacceptable. I am assured that this is
inevitable but on the production
model the sound will be muted. With
the present electrical settings,
althouSh reducing the speed to 0 rpm
the speed control unit will only
increase the lathe speed to the
maximum speed ofthe pulley ratio
currently engaged. This willalso be
altered on the production model to
allow a top speed of almost twice the
chosen ratio. This would ensure that
for all normal uses my lathe would run

The sycamore bowl? I finished turning
it a week later. stillwith the use ofthe
speed control unit.

At l7 l/2

inches in

diameter it is probably the largest
Piece

ofwork that

I

shall ever turn and

certainly one of the most att.active.
For further details ofthe speed control
unit and availability conta( Tom Gilks
on 01775 820004 or 0589 651332.

Woodtumhg gifts for Forergn Ministers
Mark Hancock was commissioned by
Britain 'l0l Wonders in Wood'
the Foreitn and Commonwealth
Exhibition selected at the Warwick
OIfice to produce turned tifts for the
lnternational Seminar in August 1997.
Foreign l.linisters attending the Cardiff The ideafor these hollow forms
European Council held on the lsth
developed from a series of work Mark
June 1998 which was hosted by the
produced foa an exhibition celebrating
UK as it took over the Presidenq/ of
the opening ofa newgallery in Cardiff
the European Union.
Bay run by the Makers Guitd in Wales.

A number of organisations in Wales
were approached to submit the names
of makers able to produce suitable
work for the occasion. Markwas one
ofa number from the faakers Guild in
Wales who submitted proposals for
the tifts with the final selection being
taken by the Prime lvlinister Tony Blair
and the Foreign Minister Robin Cook.
The other successful candidate was
PeterWills, a ceramicist from
Bridtend and also a member ofthe
llakers Guild in Wales.

'Lily

220mm high x l30nn dio
4th ptize in Worchipful Cornpony
Turners.ompetitioh I 997

The commission will involve turning l7
Sycamore hollow vessels similar to
those shown here and featured in the
Association of Woodturners of Great

of

Sin$le Swirl'
Sycomorc drop seies
(Ebonised ond Glded)

l95mm high

x l55nm

dio

Examples of Mark's work can be seen
at the exhibition A Celebration Of

Craftsmanship' in Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire August lsth to 23th
where l.4ark will be exhibating

following his success there last year.

l'lark began turninS in I 989 shortly
after which he took second prize for
turning in the National Eisteddfod of
Wales while still training.

5wi/
Sycomorc drcp series
(Ebonised ond Gilded)
240nn high x 225mm dio

Mark is based near Aberyavenny in
South Wales and is on the Register of
the Wo.shipful Company of Turners.

'Leof
Sycomote drop seties
245nn high x l50nn dio
Sele.ted for inclusion in the
'Wondets in Wood' exhibition onc! book

,

FOR SALE
I

Wadkin RS

APTC AS6I2E

Centre _ ged
14" Centre - Gap
66" betlveen centres

Belt & Disc Sander
6" wide belt. l2', disc

Free Standing tool rest for O.B.

The belt and disc have their own
sanding table
Dust extraction ports

lhp Moto.,Little used
{300 ono
Mike Dennis
Telephone: 0l 923 829844

/a,,

Turning
Saddle, Cross Slide. Tool Post and

other cutters
ol rests 5", 10", 16"
Left & right hand bowl rests
New Shaft, threaded I r/!,,x 6 Tpl
both ends
(original shaft available)

The result is a new and staunchly
modern concept of the turned
objet d'art whose authors are
beginning to introduce to their
peers through Sallery exhibitions.
Gerard BIDOU and Daniel
GUILLOUX are takinS part in this
dynamic spirit. Their book presents
some ofthe most renowned
French specialists, evoking the
many facets of expressive turning in

2MT swallow, head & tail
Tail stock bored 5/16,,

'

Record CL3
36" centres

3 Jaw, selfcenterint
14" cardinal

Swivel Head

Bowl turnint attachment and tool rest
4 pront drive, 5 speed, 6', cast iron
face plate
10" tool rest
Bonham 4Jaw self centering chuck
1490 ono
Telephone 01922 4 t7795

France today.

These aftists become familiar

the reader from one chapter to the
APTC MgOO
lathe
with
matchint
Carlton Chuck
next. ln the context oftheir work,
with medium jaws
they each reveal in turn the source
Stand, Tool rest and faceplate
of their passion, their relationship
in good working order
with wood and the way they
{350
interpret and highlight the many
Draper three wheel bandsaw - 4,, neck
aspects ofthis wanderous plant. On
{70
a technical level they each
Contact Robin 1733 347296
demonstrate with Photos and
diagrams one of their favourite
methods used when making a
piece. Full-colour illustrations of

t0

3rlt"&6"on

Mr

trl1" x 6 Tpt

t8, o.B.
Convefted to single phase, 2hp.
Reversint knock off switch for O.B.
(original 3hp motor & starrer available)

673K9

Floor space 9.0x2.3

ft800
.john Jaggar
Holly Bush

Santon Bridge

Holmrook
Cumbria

CAl9

I

LJY

ot946 726268

A&T & wOOOU[OArlNq
sflCIw

rePresentatiYe styles and Pieces
conclude each account. By showing
its many faces, this works out to
establish a link between the world
of woodturning and the general
public.

Editions H. VIAL
B.P 87
91416 Dourdan Cedex (France)

Face Plates

2 '4"& 3'4" on

WeiSht

to
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FINESHADE WOODS
Near Corby, Northants

a Practical Classes O Woodworking Tools
{5 Adults, Concessions 14,Under I6 FREE
Ti.kets in odvonce: t4 Adults, Concessions {3
Available from:
OUNDLE TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE OI 832 274333
Fot futther infornotion ptedse conto.r G LyN MOU LD O tg32 2g0OO
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Demonstrations
Admissioni

The Thoughts

of

Chuck Turne/
Now \rinter is coming on
My workshop is quite dry and free
from damp, but this will not stop
equipment from Soing rusty without
some thought and preparations beinE
made. So each year about this time I
set to work cleaning and oiling my
lathes, bandsaw, planer thicknesser,
and fretsaws etc. Keep oil offyour
lathe drive belts as it will dissolve the
rubber and at least make the surface
of the belt sticky.

Work tables and all metal parts will
condense moisture out of the

very Sood proofing for saws, chisels
and most ofthe metal parts oftools,
with Lubo the wax spreads out to a
very fine coatint, which doesn't really
need wipint off before use, and WD40
dries into a llne protective film.
So read carefully the instructions on

your llnishet, don't let frost destroy
them, and while you're about it mend
the hole in the roof!

Light Pulls

atmosphere, so apply Liberon'Lubo', a Recently idly contemplating how I
thin lubricatingwax, from time to time could improve the marketint ofsome
during the winter, orWD40, the
of my woodturning masterpieces, my
excess of which should not be wiped
thoughts turned to that evening, in
off, but left to dry However my
1997 when our Branch had an evenint
principle method of combatint water
visit from Bob and Ann Phillips the
pour condensinS out onto the cold
New Zealand authors ofthe book
metal surfaces, is to have cloth covers
'Make money from woodturning'.
for all the machines. These are easily
made up, for example a lon8 and thick The prices theywere getting for their
curtain, no longer required, folded
turned items turned allof us a delicate
down the middle lentthways and each shade of green l'm sure. lf lcould get
end sown up fits over the lathe. The
one tlventieth ofthose prices maybe I
planer thicknesser is covered by an old could 8et someone else to do the
dressingSown, cut straiSht across the
turning!
body under the armpits and the body
part folded in half lenSthways and ends But seriously, there was one comment
sown up. l'1ini lathe is covered by an
by Bob which made many of us feel
old bath towel prepared in the same
somewhat put down.
put
your
you
way, ]ust
covers on when
pack up for the day and you will have
He said,"Why does everyone in this
no trouble with condensation. There
country seem to w:nt to mal<e Li8ht
are other items in yourworkshop that Pulls? After all most houses only need
also require some attention. End seal
about tYvo, one in the bathroom and
solid
iffrosted.
TunS
oalalso
spoals
one in the toilet "
toes
iffrosted, as does PVA adhesive, so all
ofthese end up indoors - in the
What 8ob didn\ realise was the
kitchen cupboards ifyou can get away difference in populations between
with it, but ceftainly in a frost proof
New Zealand and Great Britain, and of
place. Lubo and WD40 are ofcourse
course the high price of prepared

wood bought through our British
suppliers.
Many of us try our best to season our
own wood, and if my effort are
anythint to to b, we end up wirh a
Breat deal ofsurplus cracked and
useless material.

Great ifyou have a wood burning
stove, but not much help to those with
8as central heatinS.
Light pulls are just ri8ht for the small,
beautifully seasoned, remnants left

after all our efforts.

At the moment I have I l0 drilled and
prepared blanks in a sack in my
workshbp.
But, be of Sood cheer, lthink I have the

The New Zealand populataon is very
much lower than that of Great Britain here we have a reputed population of
57 million. Now assuming an average
of 5.7 persons per household, (which is
quite atenerous average). This means
there are about l0 million homes each
requirint at least 2 litht pulls! SO! if my
mental arithmetic is up to it there is a
need of 20 million light pulls in this
country alone. What a marketl Dont
forget up to nowwe have not thought
about the Common Market.
So do not despair - don't throw away a
thing - keep hoardint those left overs,
the storage is light, the market is
immense, but dotet your price ritht
or you will end up with a sack of

beautifully finished light pulls in your

workshop

I

THE INTERNATIONAL WOODWORKING &
TARNING EXHIBITION
9th to l lth October at the NEC, Exhibition Hall 10
Take your turn
Demonstrate your skills and contribute to a major display of woodturning at the NEC
This year it is hoped that entries to the
competirion forwoodrurners will make a
showcase display of rhe different r/F€s of
turning work being carried out by
enthusiasts across the country The display

will beone ofthe centralfearures atthe
lnternarional Woodworking and Turning
Exhibition.

There are tlvo categories of entry:
CaieSory A is for work exclusively or
predominandy turned as 'faceplate' work
(i.e. single fixinSand remountingfrom the
headstock) and CateSoD/ B which is
exclusively or predomi.antly between
centres or spindle turned work.
Three sponsors are generously donatinS
prizes and these are Craft Supplies, Draper
Tools and Hesner UK, all of whoh are
puttinS up prizes to the yalue of f1000
each, makinS a total of 13000 wonh of
tools and equipmentto be won. Winners

willhave the chanceto choose their prizes
from the catalogues ofthe sponsorofthear
parti.ular Sroup of entry
This year we have also sought to spread

the prizes to a greater d€gree to
encouraS€ even more people to entei and
make th€ resultant d isplay of work rea y
worth seeinS by all turninS enthusiasts and
visitoE ro th€ show.
WoodturninS €lubs may liketo encourage
members to enter and can h€lp by
organisinB Sroup submissions. Enrries can
even b€ pieces submi(ed in club

competitions so IonS as they have not
previously been submirted at national

Visitors to the showwillalso have the
opponunity to choose the item which they
ihi.tk is 'b€st of show' by cattinS a vore,
and the turner ofthe item receivingthe
most votes willbe awarded a special
trophywhich is donated by theAssociation
of Woodturne6 oI G reat Britain.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
Competitors may enter as many pieces a!
they wirh in either cateSory bur may only
winone prize in each cateSory There is no
sp€<ific theme:nd the pieces need nor have
been made sp€cafi.ally for this competition.
Howewr, rhey must not have b€en exhibited
before at a national woodworking evem.

incorpoEles anydelicare detaih or

is at alt

fraSile. k is a good idea to send your entry

recorded or retistered deliveD/andlo. to
iBure your workagainst damaSe or loss in
transit throuSh the Posr Ofrce, Parcetforce or

with rhe releyantcarrien Please write your
name and address clearJy on the outside of

your packaSin8.

CRITERIA FORIUDGING

OTHER ARRANGEMENTS

Entries may be in rhe form of functional or
anistic turnangs or s turned componenrs of

Entrants who wish ro make akernative
arrangements for delivery oftheir work are

a

lar8e. prcjecr. The use ol

a

woodturninS

lathe must b€ predominant, and entries
should demonstrare the use of hand skith in
woodturning. hems should also principatty be
made of wood and may be finirhed in any
way you choose. Allacc€pted entries wil be
examined by rhe iudsins panel (who wil hare
no knowledSe of entranrs' narn€s during the
iudging procest and asssessment will be on
the basir of the IollowinS qualities.

I

Craftsm:Ehip: skill in Ging took and rhe

2

Design: whether the item performs its
fun<tion well and is visually pteasint.
OrjSamliq/: is the desiSn ofthe item
orisinal or copied from an existinS desiSn.
Good use of materials and Seneral

3
4

HOWTO ENTER
lilled in and returned the
registration form, allyou have to do is to
HavinS llrst

submit any item that you have made on the
lathe and send k, roSetherwirh a property
completed eniry fo.m ro: 'Take Your Turn,
Woodturning Competition, Woodworking
Tatles, Nexus House, Aralea Drive, Swante,
Kent BRg 8HY Your entry must reach us ,ro
later than 25rh September I 998. Att entries
will be returned after they have b€en judSed
and displayed at The lnternational
Woodworkin8 & Turning Exhibition at rhe
National Exhibition Cenrre from 9th ro I tth
October I 998- Alternatively, enrries may be
collected from the Exhibition Hatt on rhe tasr
day ofthe Show ( I lth Oct) after 5pm.

invited to relephone the editorbl ofii.es Ctet:
01322 660070) rodis.uss rhe problem.

REGISTRATION
Before submining your finashed pieceof

turned work we ask you to comptete the
registration form and send this in separatety
to the magazin€. This allows us ro labetthe
entries and producegEphics in sumcient
time to describ€ rhe items before putting
them on display io the Exhibition Hatt.
Allentrants willbe Siven free entrytoth€
Show lor the Sunday, to allow rhem ro arend
the prizegiving and to colle.t their enrries iI

RULES
The competition is open to all readers
resident in Grear Britain, Nonhern hehnd
and the Channells,ands, Eire, lsle of l4an,
other than employees (and memb€rs oftheir
,amilies) ol Nexus Specal lnterests.
Entries m(,st be in the form olan obiector
set of objects. practical fun.tional cr
decorative, and should principally be made
on a woodtuffing lathe. They should be
consrr$ted mainly of wood and may be
linished in painriErnish, stain etc. Other
materiak may be used lor decoration aM
non-wood ac€essories in.orporared.
hems lor this.ompeirion should not have
be€n entered in other narional comperitions.
Any entryarriving after the closinSdate witt
not be considered and no responsibility can
be accepred for entries losr, delayed or

To avoid damage in transit, please ensure

that your entry iswellpacked, especiatty

ifit
We reseNe rhe riSht to chang€ the cat€gory

t2

I

olentryofitems ilit isfek

by the

to be more apPropriate to
the nature olthe work involved.
judges

Entries re.eived incomPlete. not
a.comPanied by an entry
coupon, or not comPlyins with

th€ instructions and rLrles

willbe

Allentries will b€ displayed at
The lnrernational Woodworking
and Turning Exhibition at the
NEc frcm 9th to I lrh o.tober
1998.

ltemswill be rerlrned:fter

The judges' decislon will be final.
ln the event ofthere being
insuffcient entries oI a high
enough srandard, we reserve the
rrrht not to aMrd allPri:es.
Entry implies a.ceptance of the
rules as beinS finaland lesally
binding. Allitems entered for the
comperition must be the

entEnt's own wo.k. Winrers
will be notified before the end of
the Show and the resulBwillbe
pubhhed later in the magazine.

FIRST PRIZE
Best overallcurned item in both

sections

Hegner HDB lathe wonh t1000

Category

A

sponsored by Craft Supplies
Predominantly faceplate turning
2!d prize irems to the value of
4350
3rd prize items to thevalue of

t250
4th prize items the value of

fl50

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR
AWGB MEMBERS ON
ADVANCE TICKETS
Avoid the queues and save money bY
booking now
form below and send it in by the
shown bclow or call the
Ticket Hotline number shown below

Please complete the

- o-o*n.i r-.i.r

o-"".'crrroN-r"*"

AWGB MEMBERS ONLY . NEC

d.tc

t&- - )

5 runner-up prizesl
kems to thevalue of I50

ADVANCE DISCOUNT TICKET PRICES: NEC

CateSory B
Sponsored by Draper Tools
Predominantly between
centres turning
2nd prize items to rhe \ralue of
4350
lrd prize items to the value of

{250

On

Aduks

{7.50
SeniorCitizens t5.50

46,00
e4,oo

f5.50

44.fl)

Children
<€,,,,,

t!50

alotal

(s-l6yrs inc.)

4rh prize items the ralue of
5 runner-up prizes:
items to the \ralue of t50

AWGB No.Req

the

Door

lenclose

a

Crg @

Cheque/RO. payable to Nexus Special Interests Ltd.

or please debt myAccesrMastercardlr'isa
REGISTRATION FORM

E

AMEX

E

No. r I | ' r r t r r I r I I ' I I

PLEASE NOTE, THIS IS NOT AN ENTRY FORI'I

card

To be Sent to:
TAKE YOUR TURN WoodturninS Competition,Woodworking
Titles, Nexus House,Azalea Drlve, Swanley, Kent BRg 8HY

Expiry .-.........

Si8nature...........................

...-

I

....

Name(Mr/Mrs/llis,
Address......

.....

Posrcode.... .... .................. ............ Tel No..................................

1nitia|............Surname......................-....

... .. ...Mem No
I

CateSory entered

I

of PaPer 8ivi.8 sePaEte details
more
than one cateSory is entered)
morethan
one
item
and
if
(Please attach a separate sheet

Descapuo. of p,ece..........
wood(s) used....................
ll a member of a crub, please state whrch one:............. ..............
Date.............................S,snarure..............................................
Esn rated value lor rlsuran
This form should be complered and sent to the address shown
above to arrive not later than lSth Septemb€r 1998

ENTRY
.TAKE YOUR TURN' WOODTURNING COM?ETITION
Please tick

FACEPLATE
CAIEGORY'B' BETWEEN CENTRES
CATEGORY'A

A
B

ti.k which category you wish to enter. When entering
more than one irem please iodicate on a separatesheet of
Please

paperwhrch item is entered into which category
Name

Postcode.....................................Ie1.No.................

Telephone:.......................................Date:.........../........ /98
Send to: Advance Ticketr, lnternational WoodworkinS

Exhibition NEC, Nexus Special lntcrest3 Ltd.,
Nexus House, Azalea Drive, Swanler, Kent BRg 8HU
Please tick this bo( if you do not wish to receive direct mail

.{..,..tg*ie"",".

tr_

@

Discount advance ticket hotline

01322 6163 r0
Please have your credit card ready

Closing Date
.

September I lth 1998
t3

I

Affilieted Brcnches
.

Duetothe nlmberof Branches thar are now affiliated totheAWGB itis notpossible togetallthe detaik on one page. ln future theonly
informarion that willbe printed will be th€ Br&ch name &d the name addres and telephone number of the Se<retan/ md where necessary an EMail address. lt would be appre.iated il B.&<h Secret ies could continue rendinS the other in{ormation to me for our records

AYON & ERISTOL

Alan 6eorye,276 FiltonAvenue, Horlield. Bristol. BS70&A
BURCOT WOOOTURNERS
Se.retdry Brian Leake,36 OveBley f'lillPark, Alcener, WaMickhire 849 6LL
CIIELMER VALTEY WOODTURNERS

lelePhoDer 01179

se.retory

Secr€tory Jstock,

Latoeyr,

witham, E sex. Cl'18

IEB

COLCHESTER WOODTURNERS
secretdry wendy Thompson, 28 Barker Close, Las,ford Dale, l',lanninrtree, Essex. CO I I
COOMBE ABBEY WOODTURNERS
S..retdrf Gerald Grrflirhs, 78 Despard Road, Edtern Green, Coventry CV5 7Dr
CU1'IBRIA WOODTURNERS ASSOCIATION
Se.retd4a Fred SinSleton, lPaelVi€w, Gle&n, Nr UlveEton, Cumb a. LAlzoQQ
EAST HERTFORDSHIRE
Sc.rctorl4 Nick Britht,4 Yew! Lane, SawbridteEorth, Herts
EAST SURBEY WOODTUBNERS
Se.retoryj Bryn Taylor, 99 Croham Vall€y Road, South Croydon, Surrey CR2

Elro,lrrpeeB@.it/sys.co.uk

2lW

ZH

697338

Tele9hone,

Ol7A9 762650

le,ePhorc:

01176 520093

7e,ePhorc'

01206393745

T.lePhon.

01703 467765

Tcr+hon.r

01229869550

T.l.Phon:

01779 724038

7.hPno.,e:

0

I

I I 657

7869

URaAddr.rr:www.surrey@b.or8.lveasuoney_rcodtorner,

HEART OF ENGLAND
Se<retdrf Reg Reed, I Churchfield, Welford on Avon,

WNickhire

CV37

8ES

T.lephon

:

91789 75O7Zl

E A,ldii: mechseryices@btinternet.com

HERTS & EEDS

Secretdry

l'1ike Sheaf,

5

I Han Hill

Road, Luton, Bedfordshire- LU2

KENT BRANCH

Se<retoryr Oon Row,45 W€st Hill Drive, Dardord, Kent. DAI
KINGS LYNN WOODTURNERS

S.cr.tory: NirelHeilon,53

ParkAvenue, Kinrs Lynn.

OB,q

3DU

NonolkPE305NL

MIDDLESEX WOOOTURNERS ASSOCIATION

se.reto4a

David

Harop,68 BuEe$

Road South,

Be&onlield, Bu.kiryhmshire. HP9

E-Mdiirdavid@harop.co.uk URt^ddr.siwwv.harrop.co.uk

lEl

lelepttone

0158235382

Tel.Phone:

O\12277OAO7

Tcrcphorc;

01553691215

T.leqhon.:

01494 67A20l

7er+hone:

0 I 544 2670 I 0

MID MARCHES }VOODTURNERS

Secrctory Paul Balcomb, Bodgert. 5 Caefelyn. Nonon. Presteigne. Powls. LO8 2UB
MID. STAFFS WOODTURNERS ASSOCIATION
Secretary Gordon Fradler, Burtonmeades,Orchard L!ne, Hyde Lea, Stafiord. ST 8 9BS

T.bphon

I

NORFOIK WOODTURNERS SOCIETY

Sc€r.tcryr Ber.ard

Pose,63 Belmore Road, Thorpe-St-Andrew, NoMich, Norfolk.

NORTH LONDON WOODTURNERS GROUP

Ser.tory:
E:/Md,I:

Roben CEig, 55 Woodside Park Rd, FinchleI, London.

NR7oPR

NI28FX

.

01785 247336

LlcPhon.r

01603 36990

T.l.thon:

01414460679

oiatr@aryonet.co.!k

scoTswooD
s*retqrla T&A

TelePnorq T&\

STAFFORDSHIRE & SOUTH CHESHIRE WOODTURNEiS ASSOCIATION
s..r.tdryi Pete. sandba.h. 'Lmrholm', Checkler Lane, wrinehill, Nr Crewe, Cheshire.

CW39DA T.hphon.

01270820477

/\,!d,,: sandbachpd@clara.net
SU;FOLK ESSEX CAMBRIDGE BORDERS
E

Haistead, Essex CO9 llP
SUTFOIK MID.COASTAL
Se<retqry Geofi |1o$, 29 Banon Road, WoodbridSe, S!ffolk. lP I 2 UQ
TAYWOOD WOODTURNERS ASSOCIATION
s.c.eto4 william Roter, 17GanenStreet, Sroughty Ferry, Dundee. DDs
E- Mdit : (v io cho n no n) dw nlray@abel.co.uk
THAMESIDE }YOODTURNERS ASSOCIATION

se(retdryi Patrlckwhire,62 ChapelHill,

S.crc.dryr Alfred Hammond,44 Casleton Road, Wickford. E$ex. SSl2
THE VILLAGE TURNERS

T.bphon l

Ll+horei
3HH

Tcrcpfion.:

01268734881

f.leqhone

O183227f377

lel+hon.j

0 I s02

f.lePhone:

Ol2Z9 714622

T.lephone:.

O 3U 277394

NNll4UB

T.LPh e:

01377 477982

25,

T.,lthon:

01562741184

7UN

WEST CUMBRIA

se.retary

Enid

Telephone:41342776642

oEL

se.retory lohn P. Cranna, 5 Stoke Hill, Oundle, PeterborouSh. PE8 4BH
WAYENEY & DISTRICT }YOODTURNERS
S.crctorr Colin Barber, 9 Newson Avenue, Mudord, Beccles, Sufiolk. NR34

winterbottom, 23 Hy.emoore way, Boode Station, Cumbria. LAlg

sXE

V'EST MIDLANOS

s..retdry

Graham Lovett, 66 Beachcroft Road, Watl H€ath, Kings Wnford, West Midland!. DY6
WEST NORTHANTS WOODTURNERS
Sareto4a r1al. Hil,2 Knts Green, Prioq/s Pdk, Davent y, Northffipto.shire.
WORCESTERSHIRE WOODTURNERS
se.retory Kare Price. 169 Birmintham Foad, Kidderminst€r, Worceste6hire. DYlo

t4

01394183569

OHX

4754s8

I

I

News from the Branches
BtlLcol

n*\ffi,,'
What

your club like? Ours is a
bunch of like-minded people en,olng
the pleasure of making useful and
is

pleasing articles from any piece of
wood they can get their hands on.
Some ofthese people say lhey can
make a living from it, others do it for

impress us with a Honey Dipper and
some wet wood turnint (soaked in
beer, maybe?). For the December
meetinS, Christmas spirit takes over
with a social meeting to help the
seasonal feeling along.

Come and share your experiences
with us and get free coffee and
biscuits - iust like we do!

Learnint through retular
d€monstrations is one ofthe best
ways to pick up tips and techniques,
straight from the horse's mouth, so to
speak. Occasionally one member wall
have a way of doing somethint and
the others confess to "never having
thought ofthat". We do enjoy our
visits from outside demonstrators.

will have seen us allsittint tlued
to one of Phil lrons'fascinating
demonstrations. Autust will be a
"hands on" for all of us with help and
encouratement as wellas tips fTom
our Chairman and design expert, Paul

July

Tottman.
ln September we willtet the
oppoftunis/ to see RayJones in action
for a full day. With the nights drawing
in, in October and November our
President and professional turner,
PJchard Barnes, has

two chances to

for a display and sale ofmember's
work. lt was encouraging that we
were able to show about 100 items of
work to the public and make contact
with a number of interested groups
ranging from women's clubs to local
schools. lt was suggested by them

What's your club like?
Rolph Pinder, Publicity Oficet.

the en,oyment it brings.
We all like to turn as often as possible
but we meet together on a regular
basis about once a month at Burcot
VillaSe Hall near Bromsgrove,
Worcestershire. This has been
happening for a year now with new
faces showing up each month. They
all get a friendly welcome, novice or
exPert.

decorative etgs, door handles, natural
edte bowls and many other items
that our members turn.Last week
saw our return to the Counq/ Library

a view to
demonstratint at their meetings
andshowing the pupils the basic skills
ofwoodturning. This month signals
the start of the school holidays and it
is our quiet time but we look forward
to avisit from Phil lrons in September
followed a fortnight later by a day out
in Shellleld as guests or Record Tools
where we shall have the opponunity
to see their range of lathes and tools
manufactured from foundry to

that we contact them with

nishidg shop. Castinglike
woodturning is a ancient trade which
has changed little over the years and
fi

Spring seems to have turned into
Summer very rapidlythis year and
looking back on the past few months

very little of consequence seems to
have happened. We were due to have
enjoyed a demonstration on wet
turninS from Viv Collins in May but
dtie to his bad back that has had to be
postponed to another time. However
this seems to have had a beneficial
knock on effect as it has encouraged
more members to demonstrate their
skills to others. One notable
demonstration was the turning oflace
bobbins by a member whose wife is a
skilled lace maker and uses most of
his production hersell I have the

greatest admiration for anyone
turning smali items of beauty that are
also used in every day pursuits and
could be iealous ofanyturner actively
sent to the "shed" to do some work,
We have also enjoyed demonstrations
oI copy turning, spinnint tops,

it will be interestingto see the
modern methods that they employto

compete in this highly competitive
age.

**,il"*
Ilff
4wo9
Looking back over events since my last
report. I lind that, at one or other of
our two venues at which we now
meet we have been instructed and
entertained by a host oftop turners,
Brian Paftridge,Chris Srott, Dave
Reeks (tvvice) Lionel PrinSle,Phil lrons,
l'4ark Baker (Robert Sorby) and Gary
Rance

with Neil Jarvis,.,immy
t5

Clewes(Craft Supplies) and Re8
Sherwin still to come. lnterspersed
with these have been demonstrations
and talk from club members.Keith
Donald,lan GoodSer, Pat & Dennis
Gleadell, Peter Fuller and Derek
Howard with lan Sandford (our host
at the Apple Craft Centre), Tievor
Dawes, Chris Wilson and Dennis Hill
to follow. A successful Annual
Exhibition & sale held in December at
Faversham, was followed by External
Demonstrations at local shows and
open days.Startint with Kent
Entineering in Jan,Boxley Sawmills
Open Day, where some dozen
members operated on 6 lathes and
Poolewood Spring Show in April with
the Sheppey Classic Car Show in May.
ln August we make our now annual
visit to the Museum of Kent Life at
Cobtree Nr l'laidstone. These
external displays are tood traininS
grounds for getting over nerves for
performing in public because at the
Poolewood Show held at Pett Farm

our other venuewhere Terry Davis is
our host) I managed to turn an
acceptable bowl. Whether this was
the influence of Gar,v, Jimmy,Dave or
l4ark who were all demonstrating
nearby or the fact that most people
were watchin8 them, lwill leave to
your judgement. We do not confine
ourselves to turning at these displays,
our multi-talented stan Ludlow
demonstrated his skills in pyrography
at Pett Farm .whilst Pat Sadler
showed her pyrotraphic aft at Boxley.
It was whilst demonstratinS at Bofxley
that we learn ofthe great success of
our members in loth British Gates
Turning Point Competition taking ten
awards havinS winners in six ofthe
eisht classes. TheA.G.l',l. in llarch
saw Dave Miles stand down as
protramme organ'ser after three

NORTH LONOON
WOODTURNERS
SPONSOR
YOUNASTER

The last eighteen months has seen ah
increase in the number oflathes the
Association has to offer on loan. They
even seem to have come out of the
shavings looking for new homes.

John is a l2 year old who has always
We now have eitht lathes which are
been tood with his hands. When he
loaned outto individuals and Branches
was five he had atoy lathe for turning
- a long way from the single lathe we
balsawood, and after seein8 lan Wilkie had a couple of years a8o.
demonstrate at one ofthe big shows
he really developed a passion for
The majority of these lathes (each one

woodturnint. His mother contacted
Peter EiniS at theAWGB, who
referred him on to the localSroup,
North London Woodturners.

usually has achuck and tools) are

loaned to junior members who are
supported by members in their Branch
in a variet/ of ways. This has

complemented our intention to try
One of our members gave John a
hands-on tuition session, and the next
topic was a lathe of his own, As the

and Eet young people involved in our
craft by way of Branch sponsorship.

family was unable to buy one without
assistance, we were able to put him in
touch with a local charitywho a8reed
to make a Srant towards the cost.
With their help, his supportive Mum
was able to buyJohn the equipment he
needed. Derek Pyatt of Pyatt
Woodworking gave most helpful
advice in puttint totether a tood
starter lathe, grinder and basic set of

This can only happen with the suppoft
of a lot of members who put a lot of
time into their Branch work. But there
is a need to mention Derek Pyatt of
Mid Staffs Branch whose business is
buying and selling machinery Derek
helped out North London Branch
earlier in the year by llndint asuitable
lathe for a tlvelve year old member
and has also just refurbished our latest
lathe which has also gone to a junior at
Burcot Branch.

tools at a modest price, as well as
contributing some timber blanks.
John lost no time in staftingturning.

Our group loaned him some videos
and book, although he would
probably benefit from a proper course
oftuition. We have provided some
more timber, and tiven him free
membership. ln turn the AWGB has
given him free membership ofthe

This is not the first time that Derek
has given his time freely to the
Association. We would like to record
our thanks to him and altthe Branch
members who give their time freely to

further the art and craft of
woodturninE especialty to juniors and
new members.

national association.

Homework stopsJohn from coming to
our
midweek meetings, particularly as
years bein8 replaced by Pat Sadler for
we
tell
him that schoolwork must
the Apple Craft Centre and Terr),
come first, but we keep in touch with
Davis for Pett Farm. Bill Carden one
him, and he attends out Saturday
ofthe branch founder members was
demos.John has made bowls, e8gcups,
made an Honorary Member, with the
platters and boxes, as wellas some
Jim GallTrophy beint awarded to
captive rings. His work shows skill, and
Peter Fuller.
our Sroup is delighted to have helped
D. Row, Bronch Secretoty him towards fulfilling his aim of
becoming a llrst-class woodturner.

t6

Loen Lqthes.

But it is with regret that we must say
enough is enough. The lathes have to
be found new homes almost every
year and nominees are hard to flnd. ln
order to ensure that we do not
burden ourselves with this, it has been
decided that we will not be able to
accept any further donations of lathes
for fusociation use. We are grateful to

those memberswho have supported
the Association by generously donating
lathes

to

us over the last few

yea6.

